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Culdesac’s Great Shakespearience
By: Makayla Hizey
On March 5th and 7th the elementary and secondary, respectively, were excited to see another of Shakesperience’s wonderful plays. Culdesac, along with two other schools, gathered
together in the Nez Perce school gym. The elementary were
delighted to join in on the adventurous tale A round the W orld
in 80 Days. The secondary were also thrilled by the action and
tragedy in William Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar. Shakesperience put their own rendition on both of the plays, but the result
was a creative and entertaining mashup of the old and new.

Sausage Feed a Success!

Wolf Art by Dakota Wingler-Enyeart

By: Makayla Hizey
On March 11th, Culdesac proudly welcomed the public for our 47th
annual Sausage Feed. As always, the event was a huge success thanks
to all of our wonderful volunteers. Sausage sold out early, and over
700 meals sold. Culdesac is proud to put on this event that brings the
community and people from all over to join us. We would like to thank
both our volunteers and our community for making our annual Sausage
Feed a possibility.

Above: Mrs. JoAnn Bricker with bulk sausage orders
Left: Community members enjoy the all-youcan-eat family-style dinner.

Yearbook Presales
It's that time of year to start thinking about ordering your yearbook. The cost of yearbooks are $30 and checks
can be made out to Culdesac School. The Yearbook class is working hard to make an awesome yearbook, and
we need to know how many books to order, so please stop in and get your yearbook purchased. Make sure to
save your receipt and bring it with you when the order comes in.
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GEAR UP
By: Mrs. Felton
GEAR UP hosted College Week at Culdesac School from March 12th-15th. Each day, during the morning
announcements, ASB read college trivia and students had the chance to look up the correct answer and turn in
their answers to the office. At the end of the day, Mrs. Felton drew a winner and they received college apparel
items.
The March Madness Basketball Tournament Bracket competition is taking place throughout the month of
March. The tournament is from March 11th-April 2nd. Grand prize will be a gift card, and second prize is
college apparel.
The following tournament rules apply:
March Madness Tournament:
Grades: 3rd -12th
Dates: March 11th- April 2nd
Brackets must be turned in to Mrs. Felton by March 15th
One bracket per person
Brackets will be available March 11th
·
Selection Sunday: March 11th
·
First Four: March 13th-14th
·
First/Second Rounds: March 15th-18th
·
Sweet 16: March 22nd -23rd
·
Elite 8: March 24th -25th
·
Final Four: March 31st
·
Championship game: April 2nd
First Round= 1 point
Second Round= 2 Points
Third Round= 3 Points
Fourth Round= 4 Points
Fifth Round= 6 Points
Sixth Round= 10 Points

Save the Date!
The American Red Cross and Culdesac High School are teaming up to have a blood drive Monday, April 23,
2018 from 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM in the gym at Culdesac School. We have set a modest goal of 15 pints; to
reach this goal it is recommended that we schedule approximately 20 potential donors. Trained Red Cross
health care specialist will be on hand to help you through the donation process. From start to finish, the whole
process takes about one hour. During this time information is privately collected about your medical history,
and your current health. Your vitals will be checked at that time to assure you are able to donate. The time it
takes to actually collect the unit of blood is usually less than ten minutes. Following your generous, lifesaving
donation, refreshments will be provided by the students and staff. Students are counting on community support to fill an appointment schedule. Please let them know if you can help. You can schedule your appointment
online at redcrossblood.org and enter the sponsor code culdesac. Appointments can also be made by calling
Tammy Dudley at 843-5413.

FFA MOTHER’S DAY
PLANT SALE!
Hanging BasketsFive varieties available, first come first serve.

Cost- $25.00 per basket
First sale day:

Friday, May 4th from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Second sale day:

Sunday, May 6th from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Third sale day:

Saturday, May 12th from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

At the Culdesac Ag shop
Don’t forget—Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 13th. Come buy a
nice gift and support the Culdesac FFA at the same time.

February Student of the Month
Kindergarten with Mrs. Filon: Aaron Powers
Aaron has worked really hard this year to become a better student. He has demonstrated respect, taking ownership, compassion, and he just keeps persevering!
Aaron shows respect by working on his ability to follow directions and treating his friends with respect. He
has been working hard to respect the rules and has been improving his skills on the school bus since the beginning of the year. Aaron demonstrates ownership by taking responsibility for his actions and dealing with the
consequences that come along with his actions, good or bad. Recently, Aaron was demonstrating outstanding
behavior in line when, unfortunately, the rest of his class was not. He continued the correct behavior in line
and rose above the influence of his friends and ended up earning a reward. Aaron demonstrates compassion
by sharing with his friends. Mrs. Filon has seen Aaron give his things away to his friends without expecting
anything in return. He will do this countless times just because he is a good friend and is obviously a very
compassionate person. Aaron will keep working on something until he finishes, he might be disappointed, but
he keeps working. Aaron made some errors on a paper recently, and he was really frustrated that he pretty
much had to completely start over. He still started over and worked on his new paper so carefully that it
turned out to have a perfect score! Aaron has been trying his best to show PACK attributes to his friends and
the teacher at our school. Aaron Powers deserves a big hand for showing Culdesac Wolf Pack morals! Way
to go!
1st/2nd Grade with Mrs. Hewett: Bentlee Thivierge
Bentlee is a 1st grader in Mrs. Hewett’s class. Bentlee is a very responsible and respectful student. He is very
polite and considerate with his classmates and his teachers. Bentlee is always thinking of others and putting
others’ needs before his own. Bentlee makes sure that his work is done to the best of his ability and will ask
for help if he needs it. He will also help out his fellow classmates on work or read with them if they need to
reach their reading goal. Bentlee is a very kind-hearted person who likes to help anyone who needs it. Mrs.
Hewett can count on him to help another student out if they need some encouragement. Bentlee loves to read
and likes to challenge himself. He recently tried to read some harder chapter books and did not do as well as
he would have liked. Instead of giving up, he is still trying to read higher level chapter books. His teachers
love his attitude! Mrs. Hewett enjoys having Bentlee in her class and looks forward to seeing what his future
holds. Keep up the great work, Bentlee!
3rd/4th Grade with Mr. Mullen: Hali Anderson
Hali is a 4th grader in Mr. Mullen’s class. Hali is one of the most compassionate people Mr. Mullen knows!
She is constantly helping other students with their work when she is done with her own work. One of her favorite things to spend her Wolfbucks on is going to another classroom to help out. She is also extremely persistent. Hali absolutely refuses to give up on anything! It really bothers her to leave things unfinished. She
will keep at something, or keep asking until she has a satisfactory answer. Her hard work and determination,
as well as her big heart, is one of the reasons her classmates helped choose her for this month’s student of the
month. Congratulations, Hali!

February Student of the Month
5th/6th Grade with Mr. Richardson: Ellena Bennett
Ellena is a 6th grader in Mr. Richardson’s class. Ellena is consistently one
of the first students to be on task. She comes to class ready to go, and
works diligently on her schoolwork. Ellena has shown herself to be a leader in the classroom. She is always helping clean messes that aren’t her
without being asked, in and out of the classroom. She is also quick to help
other students with their work and get the group on task. Ellena is a very
caring person. If there’s a problem, Ellena can be found doing everything
she can to help solve it. She is quick to share what she has, and will often
volunteer to let others be first. Compassion is a large part of who she is,
and she shows this by caring for those around her. Ellena refuses to let her
school work defeat her. If she’s struggling with an assignment, she will
raise her hand on every question until she can prove that she can do every
one. Good is not good enough for Ellena; she wants to get every question correct! Great job, Ellena!
Elementary Winner: Ellena Bennett
Secondary Nominations:
Conrad Dudley ~ Conr ad is an 8th gr ader and was nominated by Miss Olson. Conr ad pr actices r espect
by being kind to peers, staff, and himself. He has a positive attitude and is a good role model for other students. Conrad always takes ownership for his own actions. He gets his work done in a timely manner and
gives his best effort while doing so. Conrad is very kind and shows compassion to everyone around him. If
another student isn’t understanding an assignment or has a question, Conrad will offer to help. He is always
persevering! He never gives up with schoolwork and tries his best in the classroom. If he doesn’t understand
a new concept being learned, he isn’t afraid to ask questions. Keep up the great work, Conrad!
Mackenzie Shaffer ~ Mackenzie is a 10th gr ader and was nominated by Mr s. Cash. Mackenzie has r eally taken on ownership of her education this last month. She is taking on leadership roles within the classroom
and is helping her fellow classmates. When the class had a group assignment, she began to take the lead and
helped delegate tasks. She contributed
her portion of the assignment, and then
she took everyone else’s contributions
and put them together to create the final
product. She focused on the assignment
until it was finished and made sure it was
high-quality. Mackenzie is taking her
education seriously and diving into her
research project head-first. She contributes to school activities outside the classroom as well. Mrs. Cash is proud of her
dedication! Keep up the good work,
Mackenzie!
Secondary Winner: Mackenzie Shaffer

Night of the Arts
By: Angela Ross
Night of the Arts this year was out of this world with its theme “Alice in
Wonderland.” Culdesac had a ton of people dress up and we had almost all
the characters represented. Alice fell down the rabbit hole to find people
dressed up as card soliders, Red and White Queen and even the Red King
riding on a chess piece. The booths had varying art projects to choose from
as well as food and drinks that contributed to the theme, and,of course, there
was ice cream! As well as the fun things, there were also a ton of neat art
projects displayed for viewing from all different grades. Each project was
unique and really showed the personality behind each one. Everyone had
fun this year and I’m sure will have just as much fun next year!
Left: Kaitlyn Ankney and Hali Anderson model their card
costumes.
Right: Alex Green shows off
his chess board knight project.
Below: Jack Lomanto and
Joss Reid help Mr. Mullen,
Brian Butler, and Mitch Reid
complete their crafts.

ISAT Testing to Start in April
Students in grades 3rd-10th will begin ISAT testing on Tuesday, April 17th and will end Thursday, May 3rd.
Students will take tests in English Language Arts and Math. 5th, 7th, and 10th will also test in Science. A great
way to help your child feel confident and successful on these tests is to make sure they get plenty of sleep and
a healthy breakfast!

FFA Field Trip
By: Ky-Lee Fluckiger
The Culdesac FFA Chapter went on a day trip on March 1st, 2018. KayLynne Fluckiger, Tiyapo Campbell,
Tyson Scrimsher, and Ky-Lee Fluckiger attended this trip. They toured four locations. The first place they
went to was Clearwater Canyon Cellars, which is a winery in Lewiston, Idaho. They showed the students vines
and told them how to make wine and how to grow grapes; it was very informal. The second place they went to
was Clearwater Paper, also in Lewiston, Idaho. The paper mill usually doesn't do tours, but for the FFA organization they make an exception. After touring there, the FFA members went to Northern Farm Credits and had
pizza for lunch; they talked about their company and touched on accounting degrees. The last place the students visited was Seaport Machinery in Clarkston, Washington. There, the students saw machines, and learned
what people usually want when looking for employees. It was an overall fun day trip.

Tiyapo Campbell, Tyson Scrimsher, KayLynne Fluckiger, and Ky-Lee Fluckiger

Sports
By: Ky-Lee Fluckiger
Tennis: This year’s players are Tiyapo Campbell, Mackenzie Shaffer, Alicia Johnson, and Caleb Wing, and
their coach is Caitlin Scott. Coach Scott says she is looking forward to a great year. She is hoping to take a
player to state this year.
Softball: This year the softball players from Culdesac are KayLynne Fluckiger, Dana Hill, Ky-Lee Fluckiger
and 9 girls from Highland with Jesse Roehl as head coach and Josh Richardson as the assistant coach. Coach
Roehl is looking forward to the great weather and coaching this group of girls who work hard at practice. He
also says he doesn't quite know where the win-to-loss records are going to be, but he knows these girls will
give 110% effort on the field.

CULDESAC JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT #342
600 CULDESAC AVENUE
CULDESAC, ID 83524
(208) 843-5413
FAX 843-2719
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
The Culdesac School Board of Trustees
would like to thank the community and parents
for their support
in passing the two-year supplemental levy.
Please join us on the school lawn for the annual year-end
Community School Potluck BBQ
on Thursday, May 24, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.
PTSA provides hamburgers and hotdogs.
Please feel free to bring your choice of drink and a side dish or dessert.
This event is to celebrate the end of another great school year.
See you then!
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING THE STUDENTS OF CULDESAC SCHOOL
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